ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
All the electron beam accelerators have an electron source, a vacuum acceleration chamber and a device to extract and distribute the electrons over the product surface. The majority of the accelerators have electrons from a hot tungsten filament and their energy is increased as it passes through an electric field in the vacuum chamber. For industrial purposes, the most common model in the market is Dynamitron® [1, 2] . At IPEN-CNEN/SP, there is an electron beam accelerator Dynamitron® Type (Manufactured by RDI-Radiation Dynamics Inc., 1978, model DC1500/25/4 [3, 4] . This accelerator is used to reticulate the insulation of electric cables and wires, polyethylene blankets and retractable tubes, besides medical products radio sterilization, composites and polymeric materials modification and food treatment [5] [6] [7] [8] . The technology applied to this accelerator was available in the 60´s and 70´s, but, nowadays is obsolete. Moreover, there are not original spare parts for this equipment any longer.
The aim of this work is to develop a nationalized automated operation system for the accelerator, to replace the old equipment and allow extending the useful life of the equipment for around ten years.
The project started with an economic and technical feasibility study and industrial dosimetry study.
The safety standards from the IAEA and CNEN were used to guide the project. Several studies have been conducted and major development has been reached, including printed circuit boards construc- and sweep system, safety system, overall control system and a device to simulate the electrical signals of the accelerator, allowing the whole system to be tested. This work will permit a considerable amount of money to be saved, once the complete new system from the manufacturer could reach as much as US$400,000.00.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The facilities used were the Laboratory of High Intensity Radiation Sources and the Laboratory of The new automated system used the original electromechanical devices like pumps, control coils, heating and cooling units and transformers, among others, and improved its integration and efficiency. The quality of acquired data and the resulting control action where also improved. Useful life expectance was extended, saving money in the upgrade budget. The entire project execution cost USD 62,000.00, compared to the manufacturer's delivery cost of USD 400,000.00.
The resulting spectrum of the electron beam was measured and comply with standard expected results. This spectrum is shown in FIG. 15 . As expected, the scan width is measured to be about 1.02m long. Irradiation uniformity across the tray (700 mm) of the conveyor is evaluated to be -10% to +30% from the average delivered dose. Those results show that the products to be irradiated must be placed in the center of the tray where the surface dose is the most homogeneous. For products larger than 350 mm, one can expect a surface dose variation higher than +/-5%. This main capabilities remained unaltered after the accelerator upgrade, allowing perform the same tasks done before, with more reliable operational resources due to the automation applied. 
CONCLUSION
The inclusion of several modern analog and digital electronic devices with software development and the integration of electromechanical parts and power units implemented in this project bring a new life cycle to this equipment. Otherwise the absence of original spare parts and its own obsolescence and the cost of the upgrade by the manufacturer would result in a not feasible project. Once the operational aspects where attended, the reduced cost reached with local development and buying and adapting alternative parts allowed to extend the productive use of the installation, with more precise control and more trustworthy operational functions. The main goal reached in this project was increasing useful life of the accelerator, extended at least for more ten years. Besides that the inversion needed with this upgrade was much smaller than the manufacturer cost.
